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I f E w y  Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy, 9he
PBPnSEH YEAR N 0 .4 5 .
OF DISCUSSION
Utl
PlQUA.Oct, 17—Charles M. Ear- 
hart, Columbus, attorney for the 
Ohio Anti-Saloon League, ju*fc about 
talked himself out o f the good graces 
. ®f the Piqua Ministerial Association 
here today. At least, he did not talk 
himself into-their good graces.
Mr, Earhart. had been asked to. ap­
pear before the association and pre­
sent a discussion of the Marshall bill, 
so Mefbora of the group might be Jn- 
. formed of its contents, and in the 
first hour and 15, minutes of his talk 
he tried to show that the Marshall 
bill was a wet and dry issue, .
It also was. understood when the 
meeting was called that .the assocja- 
* tion likely would indorse the 'Mar­
shall bill, but if refrained from this 
and announced that each member 
could form his o\Vn conclusions about 
’ it.
Among those present at the meet­
ing were representatives of probably 
a dozen different religious denomina­
tions, In the group also were a num 
her of women, but their affiliations 
were not learned.
Any plans that might have existed 
to present only the affirmative side of 
the Marshall, bill failed when State 
Senator Patti M. Herbert of Columbus 
appeared and was given a voice to 
discuss the negative angle if tha^ pro 
pose-1,' and the debate, SO-called, be­
tween the two men, took place in star 
chamber > session.
Officials of the association declined 
to make known- just what did take 
place behind the closed doors, but it 
was learned that Mr- Earhart had to 
be interrupted, at least three times 
during bis' talk and instructed to limit 
, his re-marks to the merits of the Mar- 
(shall bill- and refrain from personal­
ities. '
- In spite of this, however, Mr. Her- 
, bert took occasion during his argu­
ment to reply to. one of the “personal'* 
remarks Mr, Earhart had made.
“Most of the >men who are opposing 
the Marshall bill/* Mr. Earhart wan 
Quoted as saying, “are wet." , ' ,
< '  7j0v Herbert's reply wr-s that “of all
won some friend* by the debate.
Ear. J. G. Whiten, president of the 
association, declared each member 
present “had received much enlight- 
eantmt on the Mil “send was" better 
able to express himself on the ques­
tion at; the polls in November.
The association adjourned after" di­
recting one of its members, Rev, W. 
G, Goodacre, to prepare a statement 
to b«fmade public about the bill, and 
he t o y s Lven full authority to draft 
that statement as he sees fit. The 
statement has not yet been made pub­
lic, but it will contain announcement, 
that the association has determined 
definitely that the Marshall bill is not 
a wet and dry issue and that the as­
sociation did not indorse it. ‘ I 
‘ As s result of this meeting, Mi', 
Herbert said prior to his • departure 
for Columbus, he had been invited to 
■appear before the Ministerial Asso­
ciation at Troy to speak on the de­
merits of the Marshall bill,
Tuesday the Anti Saloon League 
applied pressure and managed to se-( 
cure three ministers to agree to en-* 
dorse tht? bill and the League ysend& 
cut a contradictory report as to the 
action taken the da  ^previous.
Lecture Course Drew 
• Good Attendance
The opening number on the Lyceum 
bourse pleased a large audience at 
die opera house Monday evening. The 
<eake orchestra provided music of 
-opular and classical strain'with nov- 
itiek that made the program* a real 
lit. The members of the orchestra 
,vere real artists and the audience 
showed appreciation by rounds of ap­
plause., t
Seven Cars Cattle , 
Arrive From Texas
t No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f- 
#  |ord using it
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Ifrd&tt&iUp*-
Mr. Henry Smith Unloaded seven 
ears of Hereford feeding calves here 
last Friday that he had purchased for 
feeders in this vicinity. The shipment 
is said to be about the best that has 
reached here this year. The c&lves 
came from, Texas and' large numbers 
of them were toady for the market.
!ks
-ilirty- U’e,n;i'jt)sn in The Ohio Spje Jonrf.iJ
tO>l
Zellow Jackets Loose 
Another Close Game
■ Phft^ Yel'fdw" Jackets' tasted ■ their
.k one of theta has served a day in a 
-^ gfcnitdntisry.”  Apd then, looking 
Mr. Earhart, Mr. Herbert declared; 
“and you know that your whole or­
ganization is chock full o f just such 
men.*’ ' \ ,
But this angle, Mr. Herbert said, 
was not-the one that interested him.
He was interested,- he ex, lained 
‘ after the meeting, solely in present­
ing as unbiased as he could a a,atn- 
ment of fset" about the ?*2‘-\'’tr»,l b?-'r 
from the'&V.idpthit id tie tu payo- 
the ar OmpLI ‘ ov.<:.t!V t> y hoirj swr, ■ 
and cJ .aw enforcement.
One of the women -present ask^.' 
why* if this bill was as important as 
it appeared to he, did the legislature 
limjfc the discussion of it to five min* 
utefc
“That’s how • crooked legislation 
gets through the legislature," Mr. 
Herbert was quoted as replying to the 
woman. ■ v
“ The reason the bill was given to 
Mr. Marshall to Introduce was because 
Of his close relationship with the util­
ity interests which cotild deliver the 
vote. *
1 It is the general consensus of 
opinion among the dozen or more 
spoken to after the meeting that the 
opponents o f the Marshall bill had
£
n" BlOfftOh UOIIege eiev- 
n took the honors wlth#a score of 19 
-O 12, Tjie local team.- played ft fine 
game, against a strong team and fail­
ed to Win in a clean contest, Adair 
And Rutan in the field aiid E. Jacobs 
And Brown op the line get credit for 
heir part of the" game. Cedarvfile is 
to play Kent State Normal-Saturday.
State D„ A. R, Regent 
Will Speak Saturday
Tin? third annivtr::n'j' and ‘guest 
sy c. th  ^Cedar CIT Cimyi.rr A. 
\ will be held Saturday, October 22, 
—. 2 P. M. at the home of Mrs. Aneil 
Aright. Mrs. Herbert Bachus, State 
:egent, and other state officers will 
be present, Mrs. Bachus' subject will 
ie “National Defense.*'
Rufus Bradford Died 
< Last Monday
Rufus Bradford, aged <19, died at his 
lome in Belmont, near Dayton Mon­
day and was buried in North cemetery 
here Wednesday. The deceased was 
i son of the late Almon A. Bradford 
And formerly resided here. He was 
married to Miss Etta Northup., Who 
survives with a son and daughter.'
... . ."tv—i j ,r i." i a •Tssrmmmaammamm
Songs o f Plain Folks
“Keeping Store*
little  romance in “keeping store”Folks buy coffee end beans and flour,Surat? end. apples and salt end more Flour end auger, hour after hour; „They pinch the apples end shake the egg TO rd chuck it all and I'd go. away.Td leave these prunes and vuiegar kegs—, But,-“here's a letter I got today. \
It says “Fm proud of you, Joe, old dear,The way you're sticking and making good I'm glad I'm finishing school this year To be your wife as I said I would.”Man! When a fellow gets lines like that From the dearest girl m the world, I'll say He steps to the plate and goes to bat Witfia heart tor winning the game each day.
Notmuoh glory m "koepingr store.” 7- Folki inspect that the scale! are Wrong, JL P&Kd they do buy rndre
Aod my newt's singing a merry song,»I jkuow a girl who is on her way ,* imd Just as we played of yoreBS ourbeet Ukedfame. 
pl^SgeSr at “keeping iW ^
............fii
James jurisHat
BOOK F M D T  
BIKE-KUMIER CO.
Announcement of “The B^ok FajV* 
at The Rike-Kumler Company, HaV- 
ton, Ohio, from October 24th through 
October 29th, is a matter o f much 
• importance -to the cultural life of 
o^aOiwesteiTL Ohio, and- will undoubt- 
Ably prove a keten intellectual 
-.iistic stimulus to
m ->fr*4^r -~yJ? >*'
Perhaps one of the most prominent 
features of the Book Fair will be the 
programs every afternoon, at .three 
o'clock in the store dining room. A 
brilliant array ,o f talent has been 
selected to contribute to these pro­
grams, as authors of notional and in­
ternational reputation have been 
secured as speakers.
Xmong. this well-known, list o f 
uitfaors who have consented to be pre­
sent to appear on these programs ares 
ICr>Uierine Brush, Julius King, Hend­
rick Willem Van Loon, Marcus 
Dickey, Clarke. Venable, Harry Her* 
vey/ Albert Edward Wiggaffi, John 
Vacaos, Arthur B. Chrisman, Horace" 
Lytle, Daniel W... Streeter, W. B, Sea- 
brook, Margaret Widdemer, Lester 
Cohen, Dr. Edgar J. Goodspeed, Mabel 
Kingsland, Marjorie Barkley McClure, 
Philip Rollins, John Kae, Elliot 
Springs, Frank Potts and Edgar 
Guest. ,,
Many of these speakers Will il­
lustrate their talks with pictures and 
various material gathered, during 
their travels in connection with the 
writing and publishing of their works.
Prominent club women* a group 
from, the Parent Teacher’s Associa­
tion and various other organizations 
are to serVe as hostesses atieach daily 
program. Acting as chairmerTwilKbe 
Professor F. D.. Slutz on Monday; 
Rabbi S. S. Mayerberg on Tuesday; 
Prof. Paul C. Stetson on Wednesday; 
Paul North Rice on Thursday; Dr. W. 
W. Boyd of Western College on Fri­
day and .Pefle L. Whitehead on Satur­
day. i
The Principal headquarters of The 
Book Fair will be in the Rike-Kumler 
Book Shop, which will be effectively 
decorated for the occasion. Here will 
be found exhibits of rare volumes, 
first editions with original paintings 
and drawings by illustrators of inter­
national fame, A very rare collection 
of fine bindings is to be sent by the 
E. £). Stern Company of Chicago, as 
One Of the most pretentious features 
of the exhibit. . .
An attractive reception room is to 
lie arranged in the Book Shop* where 
guests may have the privilege of 
meeting the visiting authors and ob­
taining autographed Copies Of their 
works. > .
Other departments Of the store will 
be appropriately decorated in tribute 
to the Book Fair, While in the Thrift 
House on the fifth floor, will be found 
a model library and a complete nurs* 
ery library for the kiddies, as well.
.Adding a festive interest to the 
Book Fair is the list of social affairs 
arranged by The Rike-Kumler com­
pany in honor of-the visiting authors, 
On Monday evening* October 24th* 
there is be p dinner for all hook 
dealers of Dayton in the store dining 
room, The following day at the noon 
hour* all librarians and editors of the 
city, at well as surrounding town#
for the daily lec 
tained at lunche- 
casioti, the won>« 
be here for -the i 
complimented; ahf 
favor,’ will rece 
Hundreds o f]  
cjpating the _ 
the Book Fafv i's j  
tjie many othe 
'one can meet', 
most fame 
poetry, bf 
ip'
are to be enter- 
Dpon this oc- 
athore, who will 
. Fajr. win be 
'guest-'as- a 
^Corsage boquet.
vers are anti- 
iv»nt|gea'which 
■Aside from 
fi* offered, 
Ce gf- the
USING BOLD BRICK
Plan Now For Lights 
* And Decorations
Merchants should be making some 
arrangements about decorations for 
the Hallowe'en celebration,. Monday 
evening, October 31. The committee 
n 'charge Urge's that all stores be dec- 
mated and that extra lights be placed 
iutside. The ..committee promises to 
advertise the event in all the towns in 
the vicinity so that a good crowd will 
~e attracted to town.
MBS.HARPER 
BIER THURSDAY
Mrs, Emma Harper, member of 
a wellknowi} Greene County fami­
ly died at her home, 30 Warder St.; 
Dayton, Thursday night. She had 
been ill about five years and her 
death waa caused by a-' malignant 
disease, "
Mrs. Harper was befm near Cedar- 
ville, the daughter of James and 
Clarissa Townsley. Her husband, T. 
N. Harper died more thw  ^ twenty 
years ago. Mrs, Harper hM resided 
in Dayton a number of years.
Surviving is one sister, Mrs. 0. A. 
Spahr, Xenia, and two brothers, 
Frank and Robert Townsley, Ccdar- 
ville and orte son, James Harper, 
Dayton, /
Mrs, Harper was »  member of Cen­
tral Presbyterian Church, Dayton. 
Funeral services were held Saturday 
afternoon at the Dayton residence 
with burial in Woodland Cemetery, 
that city, *
Died
InScmth Charleston
Joins Swyera, j»ged ?2> died early 
Monday morning at hte home in the 
Houston addition, after an illness of 
several months ftjont faneer.
Mr, Swyers. iktk bem in: Ross 
county, the son of A. J. and Isabelle 
Darby Swyers. On June 20, 1874, be 
waa united to fttawdage to Elizabeth 
Donaldson, and to thU union were 
born two sons and t fe t  daughters 
Who survive; Floyd, Trimble, ■ Mrs, 
George tlghtle, Mr*,.Ban- McClain and 
Mrs, Marlon Hamilton, He la«also 
survived by four brothers, three sis­
ters, and SO grandchildren, ■
Loss than a'-'month ago, .Mrs, 
Swyers died,..and''sine#''her death ha 
ha* seemed .to oe patiently awaiting 
his summons to join her, ■ In the past 
months he has best' deeply irgeraitad 
to the teethings of th* Pentecostal
The funeral was held Wednesday 
have been invited to a tomtoaem'aftomtoii w tt*M a l to <3re«n Lawn 
Thursday at oft* tfetodb, to« l astoiaes drmatery,
Shortly after the passage of the 
jUstice of peace graft-law, J* L. Clif­
ton, Dayton, representative of the" 
State Bureau of Accounting in this 
district, gave as his opinion what the 
cost of operating the- graft law would, 
be Montgomery omtoty. It, beK
county officer* in hi* district ob­
serve the Jaw and report to the treas- 
■lrer .all funds collected, lie' naturally 
must know what the law covers, Mr. 
31ifton^  made the estimate that the 
aw to full operation would cost Mont­
gomery county .$360,000 each year. 
The statement was no sooner made 
ban Anti-Snloon League officials and 
-2en* (? ) Marshall made an ‘utter 
denial of the report and set up! the! 
Alajm that it would no.t cost the tax- 
layers one single cent- 
The estimated cost of the law to- 
JJreene county is mote than $60,000; 
jach year, an average of more than 
?6,O0O to each township to the County.
State -officials recently reported that 
nany counties in Ohio have no money 
n the general fund to meet' the pay­
ment of uncollected costs, salary and 
etc., that wohld be necessary under 
the graft law. ■
The next event of importance rel­
ative to the cost of operation of the 
law Was whan Sen. (? ) Marshall in 
his debate at Columbus w&3 forced 
to admit that taxes Would have to be 
levied to meet the requirements of 
b e  law. ,
Last week ,the Anti-Saloon League 
sends out a statement that there is 
alenty of money in the general funds 
>f the counties to pay the cost of the 
$ra£t law. Seventeen counties in the 
itate arc listed as having more than 
i. million on hand, but the league does 
not go further and state that under 
She Vorey budget law, every>cent of 
bat money is raised by taxation from 
homes and farms and budgeted for 
;he anticipated needs of the year.. .
First you were told it- would cost 
lothing.
Next,you were told it would Cost 
something, -
Now you are told there is plenty of 
noney to pay and no need to worry*— 
jut ft is your money, '
?A real Gaiger-Jones gold brick is on 
the market in the form of the justice 
>f peace graft bill. Tools and hire­
lings accepting money from the utility 
intertsts of Ohio are parading under 
the guise, of reform and the Anti- 
Saloon League dares Open its book# 
for public inspection,,
No Preaching At
XT, P. Chorch $ahbath. r ____^ * -. /
Regardless of any announcement# 
made elsewhere, there will be no ser­
vices at the U. P. church this coming 
Sabbath, Sabbath School, Morning 
service and Union service have been 
canceled due to the fact that workmen 
have started the erection and installa­
tion of the new pipe organ. Announce­
ment will be made next week as to the 
plans for holding service during the 
time the organ is being installed and 
the interior of the church-re-decorated
Lawyers Say ^No” On 
Justice Graft Bill
The Cincinnati Bar Association 
went pn record Tuesday against the 
justice of peace graft bill in the fol­
lowing: “We disapprove it as part of 
a system by which defendants are de­
prived of the right to a fair trial 
before an impartial judge. The bill 
is drawn to circumvent the decision 
of the United Stutes Supreme Court.” 
Horace E. Stafford, prominent Clark 
county attorney* stated Tuesday even-: 
ntog at Mgpieeting' of the , Men's 
Beagt^j^UlHlLHigh Street M, E.
_ Methodist,
strongly opposed f 
Clark County Bar.
C M  BRAND
PICKS DAWES 
AS WINNER
ladio Interferance
Is Eliminated
Vive President Charles G ,‘ Dawes 
will be the Republican presidential 
nominee in the opinion of Congress­
man Charles L. Brand, of Urban*, 
who spent Friday in Xenia, holding 
“open house" at the Regil hotel and 
circulating among friends in the 
Greene county capital.
Dawes is stronger in all parts o f the 
country than any other prospective 
Candidate, Congressman Brand says. 
His strength is far greater than that 
of Hoover and „ Frank Lpwden, Die 
other outstanding to Congressman 
Brand, who predicts that he can carry 
the country by a bigger majority than 
that of Coolidge.
President Coolidge meant what he 
said when he declared that he did not 
ehopse to run for the presidency, the 
congressman said, and he does not he- 
lieye that the convention will attempt 
to draft him- as the nominee.
While he “hesitated to say" what he 
ought about the Democratic nom­
ination for. the presidency, Congress­
man Brand said that “Governor Dona- 
hey is being .talked' aboqt a lot out­
side of Ohio.”
The re-election,of U. 65. Senator St' 
D. Fess, Congressman Brand believes 
is certain. > '
Suit Brought To
. Clear Estate
The Cedarville Telephone has just 
installed a motor generator that will 
be a relief to radio fans in, that sec­
tion o f town. The.'old system gave 
the radio fans the blues- and the new
system is guaranteed to cure all" the j  c  Townflley has brought suit a-
trouble of that nature. ■ It has been in • t Clara Morton, Robert R. Towns
in use for several days-and is giving j Alfred Townsley, 19, a minor,, 
good satisfaction. jMary T. Gibson, Ralph Hollenbeck,
as administrator of the * estate o f
■p :
Plan to celebrate Hallowe’en with Harry S. Townsley, deceased. Milletthe local merchants, Monday, Oct. 31, & attorneys[
l v
J
The regular meeting of the Student 
Coufteil was held in the usual place 
Wednesday afternoon. At this’ 
meeting the cafeteria supper was one 
of the chief topics fpr discussion. Mr. 
Oxley mentioned that school Would be 
closed at 'noon to- allow- for the work 
of getting ready for the sUpper. It 
was also proposed that .'the Senior 
Class should have entire charge of the' 
decorations, for the supper. In addi­
tion it was moved that the chairman 
should appoint a committee to collect 
the foods.for the supper. Service for 
the supper will be ready to start at 6 
o’clock.- ... .
,Donna Ford and. Edgar Brigner 
were appointed as cheer leaders for 
the Foot-Ball sepson.
.Since the Village has prepared a 
streef for parking purposes it was 
proposed that all cars o f teachers add 
pupils be piyrked on that street and 
that Hartley Dailey be the student in 
charge bf the parking .for the first 
two weeks, The .Council solicits the 
Co-operation of the teachers and stu­
dents in carrying out the parking ar­
rangement.
FOOT BALL
Our local High School boys expect 
to meet the O. S» & S. O. Home boys 
on the local gridiron Friday after­
noon, The game will he called at 2:30 
P, M, Although our boys have not 
established a world-breaking record 
as yet this season yet,.perhaps It will 
help the boys play if thejr parents 
and friends will attend the game. The 
admission is 26c and we hope to see 
the community at the field to support 
the boys in their efforts Friday after­
noon,
TAG DAY
As a gentle reminder, we wish to 
call your attention to election day. 
The Junior Class have reserved the 
tight to sell tags for the purpose of 
obtaining lockers for the High School. 
These are surely made necessary by 
the increased enrollment in the High 
School. So we hope the commuhity 
will help the class to he successful in 
their endeavor and that each voter 
will buy a tag,
ay at which-tune the 
silver and blue were chosen. A pin 1 
was decided upon for each member, of ] 
the society, -We also adopted a club 
3ong and yells. The students seem to 
be very much interested., in' the club 
add all have expressed their willing- 
tesS to do whatever they -are called 
jpon to do, @o here’s to the success 
of our Owl Literary Cicb may she 
never fail. ,, $  ^ V n
THE SOPHOMORE CANDY BOOTH
The candy for the Cafeteria sup­
per will be in charge of the Sopho­
mores. Heretofore the candy has 
lasted only a little while. This year 
die Sophomores promise that they 
<vill tty to supply the demand. They 
will have a booth‘at the.north end o f 
-.he matohalb&nd will be on hand early 
Jttd ready to supply the sweets, Their 
fiass is one of the large classes of the 
High, School and from their large 
lumbers they have' selected Doris 
Hartman, Veronica Black and Jeanet­
te Ritenour to sell candy, also Nina 
Stevenson, Marguerite Oxley, Wilford 0 
St. Johns, and Lauris Straley to build 
and decorate tjieir booth. Don’t be 
surprised if the place does take on 
some special look as the season iB 
approaching hallowe'en.
Be Sure to attend the Chicken Sup­
per served cafeteria style at the 
school house at 6 o’clock TO-NIGHT.
The town commissioners are build- 
ng the hard-surfaced road south of 
the school house where the pupils in 
the High School who drive Cara may 
park them during the day instead of 
using Main street as a parking space. 
The appearance o f the building will 
be improved by this arrangement;
While playing on the football field* 
Russell Clemens of the grade was 
slightly injured by running against 
the wire 'which divides the football 
field frbm the rest of the grounds. 
Since there are so many children 
playing on sucli a small space It is 
little wonder more accidents do not 
occur. ; •« ' ■'!
Farmer’s Son Cannot 
Trace Corn Borer
Ho farmer's son can smell a corn 
borer in the present pest fight. But 
a Id yoar old lad* the son of “re­
form", bless the term, senator* can 
locate the worm at $10 * day and ex­
penses, Fine job for the lad at the 
expense of the farm own**# but a bit 
tough on farm boys who have no dad 
with political pull. Probably the Anti 
Saloon League might get pome far­
mer’s son on the state pay roll. Th# 
League is now much concerned over 
the farmer’s Vote, but not bis taxes. 
But why should a high salary non lax 
paying crowd worry, about taxes!
SOI’HOMORE-dllNlOR PARTY 
Last Friday night the Sophomore 
and Junior Classes of the High School 
heid a wetoer roast at the home of 
Mary Leah Flatter. The pupils With 
their teachers arrived at te Flatter 
home about six o'clock and were es­
corted to the Flatter wood* where a ; 
huge fire waa seen blazing and ready 
for them. Hare they roasted* weinera 
and marshmallows and enjoyed their 
supper. After that wa# over they were 
told to adjourn to the front of the 
house where a large light made the 
lawn like day, Her* many games 
ware played to the amusement o f alt, 
The party broke up at nine o’clock 
and every one reported that they had 
had a aplendid evening..
H. E, Zuber, Osborn* was elected 
president of the Greene County 
Teachers’ Association for the year 
1927-28, at the flrst^meeting of the 
year, at Bath Twp.* Centralized 
School, Saturday, Other officers of 
the association, elected are; vice- 
president* C. C, Eokmftn, Clifton; 
secretary-treasurer, C. A. Detoe, 
Jefferson Twp., Schools,
A committee waa also selected to 
revise the old constitutton, if the 
committee members deemed it advis­
able. Members of the committee torsi 
Miss lj«utia Dilkncourt, chairman; 
Harley Hollingsworth* Miss Gathwrtoe 
Shkkley, Miss How* Stormont; Lorca 
Rogers ahd Supt. Btoekbum.
All districts of the eottniqr wsra 
well rsprseented at th* mrcttog.
m m m ■ S'
. 4
e ^ ~ ,
w*iiii8M>niMi
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
KAHLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Entered at the Pegt Office, Cedarville* Ohio, October 51,1887, 
ah aeeond elas# matter*
in the dark a m  of the night, did not pn*ee*B 
than the same young man when he mid “ ; 
offered him a million dollars* to simply _  
appeal to mob psychology* It took eoumaa : 
aviator, not a showman." * „•
/  TODAY, OCTOBER 21, 1927.
*h ‘ AND THEY WANTED NO MORE UGHT
J' Backers of the justice of peace graft bill are Siding mighty 
rtvong opposition just at present. Senator George Bender, who 
is an elder in the Woodland Presbyterian church, Cleveland, 
and formerly a member o f the Anti-Saloon League staff, is tak­
ing the fight directly into the camp of those who are fighting 
under cover by misrepresentation, for the measure,
Monday Senator Bender presented, himself at a meeting of 
the Methodist Ministers, Cincinnati, and asked for a chance 
to explain his side o f the controversy. Immediately there were 
crys o f denial in that the preachers had already made up their 
mind and did not want to hear both sides of the question.
Senator Bender is not one that can be bluffed so he took 
his case to Dr, WherJey, editor o f the Christian Advocate, 
Methodist publication. Dr, Wherley became interested and 
went before the. ministersAvIth the statement that Methodists 
wanted to be fair, and not one-sided and should be willing to 
hear each. side. The ministers argued the case with Dr, Wher­
ley but the latter finally induced his co-workers to hear what 
Senator Bender had to say, and the bill will be debated next 
Monday. '
Poison put out'by the Anti-Saloon League paid speakers is 
beginning to re-act, Each week the League must find a new 
excuse or a new line o f  defense and never will permit the ques 
tion to be argued. The Men's Club of the High Street M. E. 
church in Springfield broke,away from the control o f the Anti- 
Saloon League politicians and invited the League's old foe, 
Attorney General Edward Turner to  give an address before 
that body Tuesday night. The feeling between Turner and the 
League is of long standing as Turner, some years ago was re 
Sponsible fox* uncovering bribery about the legislature and sent 
two League followers-and one, wet to the penitentiary. Since 
that time the League has had no use for  Turner.
Three, weeks remain before the election. Among statements 
made by the League speakers was the Cleveland Automobile 
Club was favorable to the justice salary graft law. A few days 
ago the Cleveland Glub took official action to set its members 
right and prove the lie on the Anti-Saloon league. Other-auto- 
’ mobile clubs have been listed ah against the measure which has 
been, repeated by League speakers and was manufactured from 
the whole cloth. -
It has been currently reported that the Anti-Saloon League 
maintained a black-list for ministers of any denomination that 
did not fall into line when orders wentout. This is said .to, have 
been a powerful club over ministers but may not work in every 
instance in this campaign. The- weakness of the League cam­
paign this time is that Senator Bender heretofore has always 
been on the inside and knows all the ins and-outs of the League 
methods. . .
The public has a perfect right to know from what source 
and for what purpose the Anti-Saloon League gets its financia 
aid. The League has been charged with being an aid society 
for the utility interests in Ohio but no denial even can be ob 
tained. The utility interests know how to get what they wan 
* and the cost, is o f no concern for under the present law wha 
money is used to line up legislative members and “keep the 
. home fire burning’* at Anti-Saloon League headquarters, is re­
garded as cost o f operation and goes into the cost of doing 
' business, which with a liberal profit, makes up the rate you 
pay for Bell telephone charges and yoitr gas, "
ANOTHER UNSIGNED HAND BILL CIRCULATED
men was 
if urn m 
“ I mm aff
A Modern Home
F O R  S A L I^ ~  L oca ted  in  C edarville. ®p,th, h o t an d
epld s o ft  w ater, h ard  w ater. Sun
.$ W i m 
R 00& , G arage,
, Another Citizens Committee has come to the front in a 
sensational hand bill circulated at Osborn last Saturday, as well 
as a few scattered in safe places in other ;sec tions o f the 
country, _
This Citizens Committee*, according to the hand bill, is 
credited as coming from New Jasper Township but it bears 
.all the ear marks as having been the product of a Klu Klux in 
the fight to get control o f  the county schools,
The hand bill goes after the members of the County Board 
of Education, and draws in a number o f others which has made 
interesting reading and incidentally is making mighty fine cam­
paign material for Messrs. Bales and. Rife, who are the anti- 
Kjlan candidates. Eyed Williamson' and Herbert Conklin are 
candidates on the Klan slate.
The circular being signed by a so-called New Jasper, Com­
mittee evidently cares more aboiit airing the grievenances of 
the remainder of the county as little space is devoted to New 
Jasper affairs. . •
Soreness is shown in the Board of School. Examiners refus­
ing to certificate 'Joseph, Kinzer, the Xenia township teacher, 
when a delegation of the Klan endeavored to mob County Supt. 
Aultman in his own office some weeks ago. D„ H, Barnes' en­
deavored to bluff the state department but failed, $nd Kinzer 
is out of the school. The Alabama-Klan idea of government 
has not yet been accepted in Ohio.
The circular attacks a number of Greepg countians, ’chief 
among whom are Horace Ankeney, S< H. Shawhan, Roush, 
Hollingsworth, Mrs. Foster, Mrs: Ledbetter* C. A. Devoe, R. O. 
Wead, P. H. Creswell, and the members of the County Board, 
Bales, Rife, Bryson, Hastings and Fisher. The Herald, not be­
ing under the control or subject to dictation to the followers of 
an organization that takes an Oath that superceeds the oath of 
allegiance to this country, gets its share of space in the Circular.
The reader is informed that more is to follow but we sug­
gest to the New Jasper Committee before getting out the next 
hand bill arrange to get-some information as to the nature of 
the charges filed in court someyears ago- against D. H. Barnes, 
one of the high priests in the hooded tribe.
Also find out what Klansman was responsible for building 
the fire under the Rev. Proudfit, wh refused to wear a Klan 
collar and**could not be interested .in making “ patriotic 
speeches" at $50 per. The bill might make public the names 
o f the ministers that did accept the retainer.
Also who was it, and whatfdid it cost to put 132 names in 
a certain jury wheel that a jury might be drawn to insure a 
favorable verdict tc the detriment of a Klan member?
What “Reform" attorney was it that accepted -$50 and did 
secure the release of a convicted bootlegger in Clinton county?
Let's have one more hand bill.
A MAN OF COURAGE
quitted murderess, the winner of the athletic contest, the base-
A  dan dy little  fa rm  o f  51 a cres on e m ile  from  
C edarville. 2 .w ells, B u ild in gs g o o d  as eew . 200 
fru it trees com in g.In to b ea rin g .
4 E xcellen t B uild in g  L ots  on  N orth  M ain  St.
W. L. Clemans
Res. Phone 2-122. ‘ Cedarville, O. Office Phone 36
NOTICE! 
Executor’s Sale
S A T U R D A Y , O C TO B E R  29th, 1927 /
at ten o’clock A. M. at the west door of the Court House 
in Xenia, Ohio,
TRACT NO. 1. A farm of sjxty-seven acres, located 
bn the Barber Road about two miles .east of Cedarville; 
House, bam, cribs and out buildings. Appraised at. Sev­
enty Five Dollars ($75.00) per acre-
*. TRACT NQ. 2. Being lot 57 in Orr’s Addition to the. 
Village o f Cedarville, located at the Northwest-corner of 
Walnut and Elm Streets in said Village. Seven room 
house, bairn and garden. Appraised at Eighteen Hundred 
Dollars ($1800)
■ Said properties may sell for two-thirds o f the apr 
praisement.
TERMS: One third cash, one third in one year and 
one third in two years, deferred payments to be secured 
b* mortgage and bear interest at seven per cent: Pur- r 
chaser may pay all cash at his option. •
To be sold by order of the. Court iff the case of Elmer 
Shull, executor vs. Francis Shull, et al. ,
, *■ For further particulars see * •:
M IL L E R  &  F IN N E Y ,
Attorneys^ Xenia, O.
WHEN 'BBTTER AUTOMOBI IBS ARE BUILT* B tli warm rum.
n o  time oufior B u i c k
Any Buick owner will tell you that there is no "time 
*ut”  for Buick— Buiric it always “in the game"-— 
never "on the side-lines" .*. * That's why you see so 
many Buicks at the big football games every year.
Sedans *1195 to *1995 * Coupes *U95 to *1850
Sport Models *1195 to *1525
M p r k tif .* . b. Whit, Mich., t*nrnm ntt*xl*htfcU *l, T t*G. M. A* C, fidxgcMg pU*,tht melt Jaifnhkf k Mtmlskft, ■
BUICKHQ28
XENIA GARAGE, South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
"Dross Well and Succeed"1
Fleece Twist
Top Coats
When it’s about 35 degrees and nights are ajPPJj: 
your investment in one of these “ I* leeee Twist Top Coats 
' will .pay big returns.;. .
“ Fleece Twist" Top Coats aren't heavy but theYe 
chuck full of warmth. They are trimmed, have silk 
sleeve lining, are non-wrinkling, and they are shower­
proof.
WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT AND 
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS SERVICE
BEAUTIFUL SHADES OF TAN OR GRAY
$30
OTHER FINE TOP COATS FROM $22.60 TO $4p
T ill
ih tQ p th es
22 S. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
r a  c h
H EN
FEN CE
t-t.' 4'fa
n
3
my—
Coats
Ceda
‘the’re 
silk 
owor-
t
Phone 21
40
liia, O.
McDougaFButler Company’s Buffalo Quality
• * ' ‘ ,,, T 5 ” ' , s *
Paints—-Stains—Enamels used in our
W h ere  w e R E F IN ISH  fine F u rn itu re .either 
w ith  B R U SH  O R  S P R A Y . A ll w ork  g u a ra n -f 
teed  and w e ca ll fo r  and d e liver th e  F u rn i-', ]* • . ' -T « . . ’
tu re, ,
U P H O L S T E R IN G ------- R E F IN IS H IN G -------R E P A IR IN G — C A N E
eith er
Pop 
■every 
finest 
its rec 
inder 
the lo iaran~
/  ^ B W  '
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•ibrhi 
h ow  8 
fow-p 
* rnmh C A N E *
O R  S P L IT  B O TTO M S P U T  IN  C H A IR S
i ‘ i ‘ ' i‘ v < v •> ,
W a ll P aper - — • P a in ts — — G lass—  P a in ter 's  Supplies.
Caupe
Lai
ThmNewMhtitom)S.
Fred F. Graham Company
P h on e N o. 3 and w e w ill ca ll. 17-19 S. W h item an  S t.,,.. en ia, 0 .
Public Sale
o CTOBE 'O N T f ty f T
“Fin Mon*y" 
Frock*, 
$16 «;»adS7H.MaiixSt.
DAYTON,OHIO
Silk Lingerie, 
$1.98 to $4.98
—O F M)(K Important!
6 0  D u r o c  J e r s e y  H o g s A BMUt deioilt
Thursday,October 27,1927
■5s- /I I M
Important!
1 IV
Arrtmge 
with our 
credit dept, 
to charge 
your coat.
i y
h  j
15c t6 25
syrup, ca 
Avondak*
mtl
Tlu* more we read about Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, the 
more we admire his cool courage and determination to avoid 
cheap publicity and the effort to capitalize his fine achieve­
ment. His great adventure, in. the face of failure of others 
to accomplish the same feat, exemplifies the truth of the adage i 
Nothing succeeds like success/ The name of Lindbergh'will 
live forever while Nungesser, Coli and all the rest who perished 
in the attempt to fly across the ocean will soon pass from the 
public mind. '
We are living in rather cheap days. Money is king. Wealth 
stands for success. The simple standards of conduct, which 
the founders of religions and the great teachers of mankind 
have laid down, seenrto be lost in the fog  of material activity. 
The co-respondent in a notorious divorce case, the ac*
Consisting of Boars, Sows and Gilts— Many of 
are Show Prospects
rAnd VKw Are Ready Wilh Completc 
Mdectiom of ,
A L L  IM M U N E !)-
Fur-Trim m ed Goats
S A L E  A T  C E D A R  V A L E  F A R M
1-2 mile South E^st of Cedarville, Ohio on the Jamestown' 
Hard Surface Road, State Route No, 72.
Don't mies this great opportunity ’ .
V ’ 5 9 5 0  -  * 1 9 8
CAKE!
Spiced .Til
CITRON 
Pkg. . . . .  
Orange an<|
CURRENT] 
Country Oil
Lunch at Noon— -Sale promptly at I P# M.
■ ■ ‘ • * ■< * 
Send for-Catalog.
ball star and the big prize fighters!all seem eager to capitalize 
the advertising they have received, no matter how inahgrous j. or umeomly the method may be through vaudeville, moving 
pictures, or writing patent n medicine testimonials, merely to 
make money and- without the slightest regard for refinement 
«* good , taste. . I .
Ami therefore the example of Mrs. Lindbergh, as w ill as 
that of her dWtinguiahed son, comes Kka a delicious breath of , 
fresh air, bringing with it the IraffeiK* of something better 
fbim making money. The mgh** filing strosa the m»
R .  E .  W a t t  &  S o n
Oedarvillej Ohio,
IF YOU NEED PRHWlfi DIOP 1
ftvtkvMh*, Young Woman and Matron
pith line nuU«rl&l*, 
s «od peritot taifottog. 
'Vhe aWk i iatiirii are new, eolkis 
~ ta» 2»«r Me* ito* 
fci
LETTUCE! 
bsrg, 13 for
i l l
“Lil* U t,- J6.50
3&s.ssm. m t. a * , a a
S ' m T
Hts4»ki
CELERY
bleaclieilti
HtUtUus Trirnmi
BANKAS
3 113.
Bats, $5
Mats it# m u  and sM m  ta
SMMA «x l iana T*rt*
POTATO!! 
gratlo, jH't
Hiti tlttt BATdN8 
S ib, piece
PIBINA FEEDS■ ■ - ji
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LAS^  
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTSf 
^ H AN N A GREEN SEAL PAINT -4 • - . -h” wrr
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS' ■ V* ■
HAAG WASHERS
Cedarville Farm er 
Com pany
*
Everything for .the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio,
»»*w»
LOCAL AN D  PERSONAL
For 8*1$—Iron Safe aui table for 
keeping book* and roc (yds for fire 
protection. Mr*, Julia Stwratt
College Bey» want, work taking 
fkmaoM. Write Box 410, Cedarville.
For Rale:- MOi IwW a of Folgurm 
oofcs fan feed #* John Pitetick
Pontiac owners in  this* locality* like owners 
everywhere, believe today’s Pontiac Six is the 
finest low-priced Six that money can buy. At 
its recently reduced prices it combines six-cyl­
inder performance and Fisher body luxury at 
the lowest cost in  history . -*.Andr what’s more, 
Pontiac Six is a genuinely sound investment 
-r-for our own records shear, out the statement 
that Pontiac Six enjoys a national, reputation 
for high-resale value..♦  Come in-rdeam  for 
' ?how small a**nnwyau cannowerdoythe finest 
* jfeW^ifisaisd-s^
i&*at itntm tptkes o i fd f  body4y p &  fS tie c tii*  Ju ly  j$ )
43*up« *745 1745 ^ i^ G a b r io ie t  *795
Landau Sedati-^845 D« Lu*»L**d*tt Sed**#'*925 - 
Mm NumOmklmnd AIMitiwM IMiMnMNIM. Altmrtcmmmt fmtlmmr. 1wmllnrnd  priot* include m in im u m  handling cSargtt. Xa*jr t»  pmy M  tkm 
, GtntrmlMatOTM Timm PmymtntrlmH.
J E A N  P A T T O N . C edary ille , O.
.'•* Ofce NernmndMutf.
For SslO—Big Typo Poland Chian 
nude pit* .with feeding qualities.
B. E, McCall, Xwin, 0. (4t)
‘ jilfan. JgtMdjxOeVnult in seriously 111 
at the home o f her sister, Mr*. .Her- 
J»*A. Sfcwmsnt.
•. yppofe, Dwight Starratt, of Cleveland, 
spent the week-end at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Julia Sterrett.
For, S*le: Wood; kttohfto* range iq 
the heat of condition. - Phone 180.
-Ed. Harper
Mrv Melvin McMillan spent Friday in 
Cincinnati attending the National 
Undertakers' convention, ~
! Mrs, W- R. MeCheeney entertained 
the members Of, the Kadantra Club, 
Thursday^  aftempon,
Miss* Stein, county health nurse of 
Tuacsrawas-eounty was a caller at the 
..College >M«nday.
• Mr, Thomas. Edwards of New Phil­
adelphia, €>., was the week-end guest 
)f Miss Margaret Dickman.
For Sale:- Closed gaa heater. Call 
McMillan's Eurtiture Store. Mr. Mid­
dleton. • '
. Mrs,- -Frank .Bird- hue .returned 
.Jipjne after spending 10 days with her 
mother,*-Mrs. R. WV Vaughn, of 
Pomeroy, '
Subscriptions taken for Magazines 
and Newspapers, J. C. McMillan
The Editor .and. wife, spent the week 
end in Indianapolis, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank ,B. Bull,
Mr. C. E.-Bennett and family of 
farmer City, 111., have been 'spending 
the week with Rev, S. M. -Ingmire end 
family.
.Mrs. ArthaM: TownSley visited-her 
dster and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, W,* D..Carpenter of.. Lima this 
week*
County GlubLCader attdMrs. H, M. 
bidder: of* Tuscaraua county, were the 
Sabbath. Bny:»uests o f :Mr. .and Mrs, 
, A-dyHostetler and family.
Don't forget the hig Duroc Side at 
Cedar Vale Farm, Thursday, Oct, &?, 
where R. 0. W atfA Son will sett BO 
head of Real Durocs, * 1 >
** /< .* 4
Mr* W, L.f Marshall of Columbus, 
■*4 was in town Monday.-.MrcMavshall 
ekpectsjte-laijve in a few days for 
iLos Angeles, Cal., where he will spend 
ithe winter with* W* .son,. ,Mj. Arthur 
Marshall and wife.
PUMPKIN
15c to 26c.
Large: No, 3 can. Can.
Fresh Pumpkins* Home grown
PUSHES t s cClifton Brand, in own ayrup,21-2 cam Country Ciu^j inneavy 
syrup, can ‘23c; Delmonte, in heavy syrup,, can 25c; 
Avondale in medium syrup, 19c,.
— ... .................................................... ...... r . .....c -
GLOVES Heavy uanvas,  p»n Dozen,  $ 1*15 J Pair,  16c .
?
sir ia z., U'-.vt
&Si
a  a i f f f i i  Home Butter Cookies, low price, lb. 
llA fttO  Fancy Fruited Ovals, lb., 16c{ Iced J t K l  
Spiced Jumbles, lb. 16c; Cocoanut Marshmallow, j
CITRON Dromedary 1 9 c
_ __ ____
Orange and Lemon Feel, pkg. I3c
rtlH"|.. Y"1,"" "'"..a-I ] I fiiTiinii '  twtmit.
CURRENTS Fancy, 1 3  0  
Country Club, pkg. *-*■*-“-
LETTUCE Fancy, Ice- 
berg, t forLeaf, lb. 10c
CELERY Large, well 4  g  £  
blsachedd stalk, 2 for ...
BANNAS Oolden, Fruit
>61 lb*.
2 9 e
POTATOM Fancy, ^o. 1 3 9 c  
gyid«; peek *^ —«*-* , 
BACON jSugajf ttttrtd, 2 6  c
I  lb. jpiweM naOts,  l o , f
T
HAMS Sugar cured, 
whole or half, lb. .._JSJ
h»nwFiiirflfni>www'r'
HOMINY No. 2 1*2- can
'"Bp»,riri£!s*
L'an 9 #
CORN Country Club
Can .a*.*.*.*.***...——^*»*^ *..
* Avondale, 2 for 25c
15c
KRAUT Avondale, larg«, 
No. 8 can. Can 2 2 c
TEAS Country Club, f f l f *  
estrr- fancy sifted, can... “  
Avondale Faney, can 14c
SO AP CHIPS Krogaria 
Large pacSfag«i 2 for 1 
v^hlpso, Large package, 2 for 8Y#
26c
RINSO ClUnakhe and i 
Okydel, 2 J  kg*. 25C
MMHliliMfJLl
For Sale—250 ahocks of corn on„,the 
Jamestown pike*^ *Colitt.JR«cbeE - 2t.
...Jf’yoji are booking for something 
good in the wa^mf a Boar or Gttt you 
can get.it at Khjdar, Vale F»rm,jThur» 
day, Oct. {^j’>whep R. 0. Watt.;* Son 
will sell gfiU&dd 0$ high grade.Duroct-
Cooper of BaMpypr; JU„ 
a sistAg of Mrs. R. A* Jamieson,- ar- 
rived*>Wedn*sd»y,for a few .vwoeka 
visit with Rev* and Mrs. R. A.;Jamie- 
son and family*
For Salci^ Oda; Moore's Air Tight 
heater. Also png Clermont heater,*18 
in. Good is  newt Mrs. Sarah Wjeimer.
Mr. and Mr*. Ok**. Clemans and 
Miia Edna Bo«m^»*ar Xenia return­
ed Monday evening *it*r a motor trip 
to Fort Wayne. Jtod., where they 
visited Mr. sad Mrs. C, L, Winters.
The Battle Creek Food 
full line o f Breakfast 
recommended by 
Sanatorium. We have the 
agency for this ling*
The Oedarville Bakery.
* Company’: 
li food* used am 
the Battle Creel
nd 
k 
exclusive
Wanted to Rent.'-Four unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms. Ina E. Shane, 
Cedarvjile, Q. (2t)
For Rent- Either 5 or 6 rooms on 
'Main street* 2 rooms Upstairs furnish­
ed for light housekeeping. Garage in 
connection. Call at Western Ohio 
Cream Station.
For Rent— 93 acre farrm, Grain 
rent. . John Pitstick
FOR BALE
One .1921 Four passenger Cadillac 
Coupe in good condition. Will sell 
reasonable. Phone 25 London. 
Madison County Auto Co.
Brilliant Social Affair at the '
Home of Mrs* W. C, Iliffe Saturday,
The beautiful home of Mrs. W, C. 
Iliffe was the scene of a most pleasing 
social' function last Saturday. One 
hundred and sixty-five guests were in­
vited by Mrs. Iliffe and Mrs. S. C. 
Wright, the latter of Xenia. The homo 
was -beautiful in garden flowers with 
the predominating color of yellow in 
the dining room.
In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Iliffe, Mrs. 1 fright, Mrs. Albert Peter­
son, ,of Frankfort, O., and Miss Doro­
thy Wolf of Elizabeth, N, J, The hos­
tesses were aided by Mrs. J, W, John­
son and Mrs. W» R. McChesney.
The guests were entertained in two 
groups from two until five-and a very 
delicious luncheon was served.
A feature of the afternoon was a^  
musical program. The guest solists^  
rendered a program of music from 
French composers.
Miss Dorothy Qgieabee, soprano and 
Prof. John A, Talcott, barytone, were 
assisted by students of the later at 
piano.' Susannah R. West, Martha L. 
Waddle and Helen M. Iliffe rendered 
the following:
Harmonium and Piano:
*' (a) Adagio*. Opt 83.'Alex Guilmanb 
(b) Andante, Op. 89, €* Chaminado 
(e) Le Cygnet • C, SainfrSaens, - 
. Soprana Solo* by C., Chaminade, '■ 
(*v) Rosemonde’. ,
(b> Autum Loves. , ,
- (c) The Soldier's Betrothed. ' 
Pianb Solo: L
Consolation in ©, l^at Fr. Liszt- 
Barytone flEShp^fCk-'iSSl^ lbAde*
- (a)* If thou Do^t Say.
(b) The Silver; Ring.
(c) -Amoroso.
' Harmonium andpiano: - 
^d4edkmtiotwfroin.T'hais J, Massenet
The Y. W. n^d Y. M, of tha CoUeg* ft
will liave charge of the union servieos 
fit the U. P, church, Sabbath evening 
at 7:39 P, M. Reports of the two con­
ferences at Lake Geneva with picture* 
of the camp and the lake with other 
views will be given. Mis* Mary Web­
ster will give the report for the Y, W. 
and Messrs. Frank Graham and Day 
Kennedy for the Y. M, Mr. Calvin 
Weimer will preside. An offering 
will ba taken for the two organiza­
tions. » ih
■' NOTICE «-
There will be a meeting of . the di­
rectors of the Cedarville Telephone 
Co. at the telephone office, October 28.
F. B. Turnbull, Sec.
EXECUTOR’S SALE
Pursuant to an order of the Com** 
mon Pleas Court, Greene, County, 
Ohio, in the case of Elmer Shull, Ex­
ecutor of John Shull, Plaintiff, -vs.- 
Francis Shull, et ah, Defendants, the 
undersigned will offer at public auc­
tion on the
29th day of October, ,1927 
at ten o’clock, A. M., at the West 
Door of the Court House in Xenia, 
Ohio, the following described real es­
tate, to-wit:
TRACT No. .1. Situate in the 
County of Greene and State of Ohio, 
to-wit: Being part of Military Sur­
vey No.. 2626 in the name of Jamas 
Galloway, Beginning at a stone cor­
ner to J. H, Crawford corner also to 
Amos Creswell and in a county road; 
thence with the line of said Amos 
Creswell N. 68 degrees 6 minutes E. 
104.52 poles to a stone corner to Ro­
land Kyle; thence with the road and 
fine of said Roland Kyle-and line o f 
the heirs of D., S. Barber (passing a 
stone corner to said' heirs at 38.44 
poles) S. 30 degrees 48 minutes E. 
09.67 poles to ,a stake in the line of 
the said heirs of D. S. barber; thence 
3; 59 degrees 12 -minutes W. 95.16: 
poles to a stake in the line of the said 
J, H. Crawford;, thence with his line 
N. 34 degrees 40 minutes W. 119.66 
polos to .the .beginning, containing 
(67) Sixty-Seven acres more or less.
TRACT No. 2. .(The following de­
scribed real estate, situated in Village 
of Cedarville, -in ‘ the County of 
Greene, and State of Ohio, to-wit: 
Being all Of Lot Number Fifty-Seven 
(57) of John Orr’s -Second -Addition 
to the Village of Cedarville and being 
the North* West Corner o f  Walnut 
and Elm Streets in said Village.
The aforesaid premises are located 
as follows:- Tract' No. 1 is on the 
Barber road, about 2 miles from Ce­
darville.
Said premises have been appraised 
as follows:
Tract No. 1 at Seventy-Five Dol­
lars, (875.00) per acre.
Tract No. 2 at Eighteen Hundred 
Dollars, ($1,800.00), and must bring 
not -less -than .two-thirds of the ap­
praised value.
TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash, 
ope-third in one year, and one-third 
in two year's,' Deferred payments to 
be secured by a first mortgage on the 
real estate anfi to bear interest at the 
rate of seven' per - cent ■ per annum 
from the date Of the confirmation of 
the, sale* Purchaser to have the op­
tion o f paying.all cash,'
5 * . ELMER SHULL*
Executor- of John Shull, Deceased. ■ • 
MILLER & FINNEY 
Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio.
(Sept. .30-Oct. 2$, 1927 D)
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save 
20 B*r»Cent foy‘Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er afcthe
SERVICE Hi RDWARE CO.
‘ *The Men’l l  iW# Cttuwaf the U. P. 
ohtach held; a social meeting with the 
teacher, Rev. R. A. Jamiesoh,'Tuesday 
evening. An'interesting and helpful 
program of talks were given under 
the direction of the 'Chairman of the 
Social Committee, Mr. J. E. Kyle.
NOTICE—Those having trucking to 
do call Frank Armstrong, Phone 80, 
Cedamritte. All kinds of , Ideal and
V»h«uuini JlWUUUJg* JTUVU5 »l»V<i»VtVi4tr
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR— 
Jamestown. O. Phone 46* (10-28)
* For Sale- Duroc Mate yearling hog.
R. M. Waddle
* Mr. H. G. Funsett of Nobelsville, 
Jnd.j apent several days here the first 
Of the week inspecting the new plan 
bMlttdfatlou of Water and the exper­
imental work bring conducted along 
that line at the plant of the Hagar 
Straw Board A Paper Co* Mr. Fun* 
sett nedently located in Nobelsville, as 
resident-manager of the Ball Bros. 
,pap«# mill,
The Clark’*, Rufi Club held an . in- 
teaseling session .Tuesday evening at 
the hospitable home of Mr.,and Mrs. 
WJJbnir Conley. The hostesses being 
Mriu .Conley and) Mrs* C. G. Turnbull. 
A wriner roast was planned but due 
ta the. Inoleinency of the weather, re* 
freehsments wore: served indootm En- 
tsriMWment wao along the line of Hal- 
Uwe’eii* > A witch fortune teller 
ghost .stories, dreams and stunts help­
ed to* pass the time* About forty 
tuedta enjoyed ttofeetMtiee.
f  soft coal kea: 
4402. Fred BarfttL
FORSALE,
ting stores. Phono'
M u eller F u m a ce ttt■cs . ■ . •
Better Than Stoves—
Cheaper Than a Furnace
The Mueller Furnacette heats by air cir­
culation like a warm air furnace, and 
not by radiation like a stove. It will heat 
two or three times as much space. Yet 
the Furnacette uses no more fuel than 
an ordinary heating stove.
The Furnacettecan be installed in any 
home — does not require a basement or 
cellar. And it is cheaper in first cost as 
Well as in operating expense.
The Furnacette is a fit companion for 
the finest davenport or living room table 
-/•the joint creation of master furniture 
designers and expert furnace engineers*
* ft Cottvwftierit monthly payment*
Me  M  1 L L A N *.■JU R N ITU R K  1 " t  BALERS : J F  UNSEAL m J  IB E C rO M ;
’ ■ CEDARV1U,E. 018B«
*
.The i
Vogue of Velvets
Leads
The Style Parade
In the realm, of shoes for wear with autumn costumes 
For every daytime function—be it luncheon, motoring, or 
walking along the street, shoes of velvets will be the 
fashionable woman’s choice.
Velvet Pumps, Spanish Heel, $4.95  
Velvet S t r a p s , . .........$3.95
1
Styles Shoe Store
Xenia, Ohio
PUMPKIN,'Merritt Brand, Good Quality, lg, can
MINCEMEAT, “E”  Brand, high quality, new- l ( ) c  
[ pack, large package ..............,,...... ............  ' *  ,
FIG ,BARS OR GINGER ISNAPS — FRESH 2 5 t
STOCK.2 pounds......,
FANCY CALIFORNIA LIMA BEANS 
.3 pounds
CHOCOLATE CREAMS,: Assorted Fancy 2 9 c
Assorted Yendome, lb. box --------- ----- -
PICNIC HAMS— Fancy per lb....................... .... . 2 0 C
SWEET CIDERV- We have plenty of it • ,
APRICOTS, Fancy California Ripe. Large can 0 * i  ga- 
“E”  Brand. Dozen $2,37* Case; 24. cans, $4.63. ; V
*‘E’f BRAND iTELLY DESSERT. High Quality f C *
2 Packages    —1...... ..... .—  ........... . * * * * *
RICE-j_Fancy Blue Rose* I* G, A.
Low price*3 lbs. ......—
MUFFETS— The’All Wheat Cereal
. , . % packaged.......... ............................
SUN-^-MAID SEEDLESS RAISINS ' 
a 16 oz. package
FANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES Large Size * 2 3  C
19c
25c.
1 1 c
?. pounds..
P-A1
M. C. Nagley
Phone 140 Cedarville, Ohio
Public Sale
Having derided to discontinue the business of farming, I will hdld 
a closing but sale without reserve or limit at my residence, one mile 
west of Jamestown on the Jamestown and Xenia Pike, on the farm 
known as the James Spahr farm, , ,. ,
Tuesday, October 25
commending at 10:00 A. M,, the following property:
3—HEAD OP HORSES—3
One brown mare,, 5 years old, wcight.1,400, sound and a real worker; 
brown mate, 7 years old, Weight, 1,300, sound arid a number one 
wedker; brown mare, 7 years old, sound and good worker.
8—HEAD OF CATTLE—8
One brindle ccw, 5 years old, this is a real cow; one Jersey cow, 5 
years old, due to freshen by day of sale; one Jersey cOW, 5 years old, 
due to freshen November 1; one Guernsey and Shorthorn, 6 years old, 
will freshen soon; Guernsey cow, 4 years old, due to freshen in 
December; Jersey cow, 7 years old, due to freshen last oi November; 
Jersey cow, 7 years old, duo t6 freshen December 28; Shorthorn heifer 
bred* These cows are all sound and real producers.
66-/HEAD OF HQGS—66
25 head o f feeders, weight about 150 lbs.; 15 slioats, weight about 50 
or 60 lbs.; 2 red sows with ten pigs; one spotted Poland China with 
7 pigs; 5 sows not bred; one yearling .Big Type Poland China male hog.
14-HEAD OF SHEEP—14
14 Shropshire breeding ewes, extra goods Ones,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
One Milburn wagon with box bed, an extra good one; One low down 
wagon with ladders; gravel bed; double disc cutter; one McCormick 
mower, 5-ft. cut; sulky; ra)te, almost new; one John Deere corn 
planter; 100 rods wire, in godd shape; Cassaday gang plow, like new; 
land roller; one 2-row,cultivator; 1 Single row cultivator; log chains; 
pitch forks) single trees; double trees, and many other useful articles 
not mentioned;
FEED—From 100 to 600 bushels of Com; about 3 tons of mixed hay* 
HARNESS—8 Sides of harness; One set of breeching harness; 4 Sides,, 
of hip strap harness; collars; bridles; lines; halters, etc.
Terms Made Known on Day of Sale
Rodney Roberts
Col. C* L. Taylor, Auctioneer, Archie Gordon, Clerk
Lunch by the Ladies of the Fresbytetian Church
GET OUR PRICES 0W SALE BILLS
• • - / -"■* ~ * v  •
■j ■ 
sri, i
H
Gasoline Price War !
In Indiana
■ Tb* stato lu m a  of Awashting he* 
j«*t «M o jwWks tb« u u « t t i«  of * 
Urns nvuubfp o f ja*tJc* of Son** af­
fixes m the *tst», Tke report shows 
justieea o f peace owe tke state 
be nice mm of $llM5,D$9,8d, Wh*t * 
rqitfragt to reports given)»}it by the 
Aati ►Saloon L**gne. Property hold­
ers *re taxed to raj«e public funds 
anti yet the Department aay* there U 
due the state at this time ?J85,OC0.?6 
which different justices in Ohio have 
not turned over to the state, Every ar­
gument made by the -Anti Saloon 
League in defense of the justice sal­
ary is answered in this report just 
made public. Last week one of the 
justices from a commercialized court 
urged support for the measure with 
the sanction of the Anti Saloon 
■ League, It later developed that the 
justice had a black mark standing a* 
gainst his court in that he had been 
found short with the township and the 
state, One feature of the campaign 
is the absence of a demand on the 
part of prominent tax payers for the 
justice of pea&s graft bill. The Anti 
Saloon. League headquarters would 
be a poor place to go to find a taxpay­
er.
QSBOIlN MAN IS REPORTED
AMONG THE MISSING
Xenia city’* tax rat* in 19$g will be Independent refiners have unloaded: 
$24.50 for each $1,000 of valuation, an enormous amount of gasoline in" 
an increase of $f over 19*7, County 
Auditor R. 0. Wend announced, Mon­
day.
The rate was announced after the 
county budget commission had held a 
meeting with county and city commis­
sioners tud city school officials, Mon­
day morning, when the budget com-, 
mission slashed $72,800 from the 
combined budget requests of the three 
taxing district* in order to bring them 
within the limit allowed by law.
The county -budget was reduced 
$47,52J bringing it to ¥250,200. The 
city school budget was cut $24,380, 
making it $184,300, and the city bud­
get was cut $1,400, making it 
$74,200. . „
A R E
Indiana and western Ohio and as a 
result the price hue dropped to 1* and j 
15 cents in Indiana, which includes a 1 
throe cent tax. ir • 8
Ohi^  State University - \. 
, 0 ' . Plays Michigan *
fWio State play* MtoJ^^sUgri . : 
verity >n the Ohio
juid this is to be one of the big games! 
siot only in Ohio but in the Big Ten; 
.Conference, A number from here S 
have been fortunate in securing seatsf 
for the event, }
ov*r aw yuan, m 
9 jisa*. Look fqr the n
y o u
"Vf m*
I every box,
|M P«- t o o a t ?
Hallowe’en Celebration, Oct. 31,
Sunday School and Service as usual * 
at the M. B. church,' Sunday. Junior i 
League at 2:30 and C, E, at 6;30. . *
HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING—
If not you will when Jack Frost comes. One
of our nice PARLOR FURNACES will keep 
the Home Comfortable. We have both large 
and small sizes.
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
/ /
ON SAVINGS
'o a c c o u n t s
T R Y  OUR JO B P R IN TIN G
RAILROAD DETECTIVE SHOOTS 
SUPPOSED CAR BREAKER
E&braim Beecham, 40, negro sec­
tion hand, -was shot and fatally 
wounded about 8 o’clock Monday night 
by F„ O. Lieurance, Pennsylvania rail­
road detective.
The shooting took place in the East 
End railroad yards near the James­
town road. Beecham Was. removed to. 
McClellan hospital in Xenia, where he 
died. ' - •*
According - to< Detective Lieurance 
he had been detailed to watch the 
freight train which arrives in Xenia 
early in the evening. Recently there 
have /been, several robberies reported 
from the cars. Last night Lieurance 
came across Beecham with a sack 
Over’his shoulder attempting to break 
a seal, on one of the box cats. Lieur­
ance tried to put the negro under ar­
rest, but the latter put up >4 stiff fight 
In he scuffle the detective’s clothes 
were -torn. He struck the negro over 
the head with the butt of his revolver 
but without eoect. When Lieurance’ 
, believed that he was about to he over­
powered, he declares, h® shot the ne­
gro in self defence, Beecham’s clothes 
.were burned by" powder, the shot be­
ing fired at such close range.
After the, shooting Lieurance car­
ried the man to jfche Jamestown road 
and called Xenia police by telephone 
’ from a nearby farmhouse.
Coroner Chambliss will conduct an 
ingUest.
Beecham came to Xenia several 
years ago. It is believed that be hap 
a wife and child^from- whom, he is 
separated, in Birmingham, Ala.
Mystery surrounds the disappear­
ance ; of Anthony f’Tony” Ross, 40 
year old, Qsbom landscape gardener, 
who has heen missing from his home 
. since last Wednesday noon,
Owing to tho; fact that Ross" is 
known to have carried' $200 in cash 
and was dressed only in his work­
ing clothes, authorities of the village 
and Greend county officials fear he 
' may have met with misadventure.
Ross was employed at the South­
western Portland Cement company as 
their gardener and roomed nearby. 
At noon he left to go to his hoard­
ing house for his dinner, but never 
returned. Active search was begun 
after his mother, who lives In 
Springfield, reported her son had 
failed to make his usual week-end 
vis/t to her.
Ross had been- employed at the 
cement plant since the first of last 
May, * He is described as being about 
five feet eight inches tall, weighs 
from 100 fo 170 pounds, has light hair 
and blue eyes, and when last seen was 
wearing a Leather cap. ,
Articles in his room apparently had 
not been disturbed, Marshal W. E, 
Schneider, of Osborn, reported.
Ohio Has 202,000
Masonic Members
Ohio lias about 700 Masonic lodges 
with, a membership, of 202,000, The 
annual meeting is being held this 
week hi Bnringfield. The gain in 
membership for the year Was 3,800. 
The- Masonk; Home at Springfield has 
ts population of 368. The corner stone 
for a n:iw $200,000 boys* dormitory 
was laid with appropriate services 
Wednesday.
PUBLIC SALE .
R. C. Watt A Son, Thursday, Oct. 
27. Duroc Hog Sale,
J. H. Andrew Estate, Nov, 8,
Rodney Roberts, Jamestown, Oct. 25
Rev, S< M, Irtgmire was given a re­
ception last Wednesday evening fol­
lowing prayer meeting A covered dish 
dinner and ple***nt social hour fol­
lowed with a large representation of 
the congregation,. > ‘*s<
Wanted to 1tont:*F«w unfurnished 
hmjosWpittg room*. Tna K, .Shane* 
Cedurrille, 0 . j <gt)
. %
D A YTO N  Phone* Write or Wire Cornelia—-She Witt Shop for You M AIN  4301
Metal Tm-ts Elene Hats
Beautiful sarin Jhats witl> me­
tallic trim ttt a II 
metallic furbaiis-— 
• and felt and sarin 
combinations arc 
to be found in 
„ this, new shipment. 
Sketched’, bfack satin with wide silver 
lace insertion encircling'the entire hat.
All Eleiie 'models, $15. 
The Mittineru Salon—Thie Fashion. Floor
Wool Challis Coolie Coats $5.95
HpHE vogue f o r  
1  Coolie coats is a 
lasting one —  they are 
. such practical, colorful 
and cheerful garments 
for boudoir wear.. O f 
fine wool challis vivid­
ly ’ decorated in gay 
oriental coleus. .Black 
with brilliant designs 
is particularly chic,
The Negligee- Department 
Second Floor
THE BOOK FAIR
AH Next Week 
October 24th to 29th
'H E Book Fair! The greatest event of its kind ever* 
__ brought to Dayton. Authors and illustrators of in­
ternational note WiH be ,our guests and yours too during this 
eventful week.
Here is a tentative list o f authors who will present:—
Imported Gloves, $2.95
-\ y o u  cou ldn ’ t 
I  want a daintier 
glove, Fine light­
weight skins of im­
ported kid. Turn 
back cuffs designed 
: inthe Parisian plan­
ner and embroidered - 
in two tone effects. 
Overseam sewn, In mode, beaver, tarn 
grey and black with white.
Gloves—Street Floor
Dr. Edgar J. Goqdspeed 
W. B. Seabrook 
Horace Lytle - ~
Margaret Widdemer 
Marcus Dickey 
Marjorie Barclay Maclure 
, Lester Cohen 
Hendrik Willett Van Loon, 
Katherine Brush 
Harry Hervey
• V’ •„ J 1 > ,j " * 1 ‘
npHERE will be a different pro- 
I  gram and talk each day in the 
main-Dining Room at 3  o ’clock 
by these authors and illustrators. 
You are cordially Urged to make 
the most o f  this Opportunity 
and attend EACH day.
Daniel W- Streeter 
John Vassbs 
Philip Rollins 
Albert Edward Wiggam 
Clarke Venable 
Edgar Guest 
Julius King'
Arthur B. Chrisman 
John Rae 
Mabel Kingsland
rT'HE authors and illustrators 
listed. above - Will be in the 
B o h k S h o p  each ,day as 
scheduled. They will auto­
graph any o f their books you 
may wish to purchase." You are 
invited to meet them.’
There is ho admission charge,
Plan to  *ttend every day.
Knox Hats—  
Strate-Eig&t Shoes
T / ’ NQX Hats and 
L V S 't  r a t e - 
.Eight Shoes tare 
marks, o f distinc- | 
tion o f a well- 
dressed man. There 
are style, fit and 
undoubting leader­
ship in . b o t h .
Priced at $8 each.
The Store for .Men
Society Brand 
Suits,. $50
Society J B r a n d  Suits, in Bristol 
stripes, are designed 
with style, fine fabrics 
and expert tailoring 
and they mean months 
of real satisfaction. -
i The Store for Map
Interwoven Hose 
75c - $1 - $1.50
TT r  h a t  m a n  
W  doesn't know 
and Like Inter- 
WovenHose? These 
new fall, patterns 
and colors1 in a 
wide assortment ar£all-wool, and silk 
With lisle lining. Sizes 10 to 12.
Rikt's Men’* Shop
Ogiivie Representative 
Here Week of Oct. 24th
MORE and mom people are turning to “the, common sen**, method" of 
caring for the hair. *
. The Ogiivie Sister* 
will have a special repre­
sentative here the entire 
week beginning October 
24tb. Men and women 
ate equally enthusiastic t 
over  ^the results from '  >
Ogiivie Sister* treatments.
Lecture and demonstra- . 
tion each day at 2:30 Ik j  
P. M, in the Beauty Shop.
Advke as to treatment of 
the scalp and hair with­
out charge.
The Beauty Shop—
Mezzanine
* . , . the frost is on 
the pumpkin . . . "
H alloweenC jstumes 
Supplies
rALLOWERN will soon 
*' vis
Usually Priced 
Much Higher
Junior-Bridge 
Lamps
$8.95 and< $10.95
Complete
A lamp of realty fine quality. Constructed of heavy cast metal —well balanced and sub­
stantial —  six attractive designs 
finished in French gilt or Spanish 
brass,
The Shades’ are of nejy and dis­
tinctive design in silk and georgette 
crepe in colors of putty, gold, green, 
‘sand and blue.
Junior Lamp SI0.95 complete '
Bridge Lamp JS.9J complete
1.amps—Fourth Floor
Have Your Picture Taken  
i by  the
PHOTOM ATON
8 dlffeteftt pose*
6 different photos 
AU in A minutes
Ol'!
25c
\ rc ,v  simply sit in the booth and 
Y  drop yo;ir quaeirr in the jbt 1 lie 
*  1%/tomaton then takw tipht d.f- 
dimtt photos of you, Ch'ddrrt: eafi t ’.z 
(this machine as easily as gtowhup*. I'he 
■ attendant will tell you what to do, 
Rwe* fJtHLhitaits Sfo?c
TH E  SM ART FALL FASHIONS
BARBARA Lee frock* and coats, twins in style and economy, are selected by seventeen style enpertt—sseuring yon oftheir authenticity.
Barbara Lee Coat*, $100
THESE ntW arrivals in the coat world wear much fps and strike a vivid style note in the use of light fun on dark furs on light coats.
The Coat Department—The Fashion Floor 
Barbara Lee Frocks, $39.50 a
BARBARA Lee ha# rtco*ni*ed the increasing demand for "the important gown," Frock sketched second from left usee the favored 
combination of transparent velvet and metallic 
embroidered georgette.Belter DreuSetUori—Foikior. Floor ,
Felice Frocks Are Youthful 
nr^HEf are typically youthful yet have 
I alt the sophistication of Pari*
A  model*. The October group is com­
plete with frocks for business, school, 
afternoon and evening; Sketched,
Velvet and canton crepe. $16.73.
J Junior thh Shop The Fothion Floor 
Wool Tweed Frocks, $15 #
THIS smart fall material inattractive styles and tolor* .
Also silk crepes and satin. . '
Sizes M to 42, ■ ■ .
Inexpensive Dresses—Fashion Floor
BOYS' ALL WOOL SWEATERS, *2.97
SHAKES*—Heavy crickets — cardigan weaves —■ 140 sweaters reduced from our Jtetter stock Jo this one
take, AH *tyl« and b“t rtot f lrt *H «**»•Goat rttle^-V neck style—shawl collar style—pullover. 
Site .rmlifwtn 24 to 38. The Boys' Store—Second Floor. 
LITTLE BOYS’ SHOES
Tan elk or calf leathers with wide extension soles and
soft tffW.JL CHttDSBN’S SFf0BS
' Patent leather button style with champagne top, $4. 
S$. enfseJO. Other High shoes.lacestyfes, somewith
<lub ™ '  S S m b w s
S the l lih  7‘ «  oWS=.; |rushedwool suit,deluding
l or giW ta.4 ye*«r^ M
M m  Floor ,
H ^ h er.:N ow ls_tbe7»m;
to prepare. >Clowne. 
dancers, animals and many 
other cottumtt to choose 
from. Adults’ and children'* 
priced from $135 to $7.50.
Toys—-Basement 
A»k Out Party Service for 
Halloween Idea* '
Falie Fact, 5c to *1 
Tsele Corcri ZOe to 25c each 
Nokemakm 10c to 15e 
Catoat, J5c an* 20c 
Seal, 10c * Pfcf.
Napkinr ,5c a Doran 
Pattr O p a 5c to 25c tach 
— IniritilloBI 51 each 
SlattotitrvStrtn Floor 
SILK FROCKS *10.95 —  Trim, 
tailored itriea in nnnanaltf |M* 
eaalitr crapa da china.
tlovtr J3rm Dtptrtmmr 
Second Floor ,
Velveteen—A Hew Fabric
So Smart For Sports Wear
SMART circles .are talking velveteen In the sports mode—and it may be 
had in light colots as Welt 
si the rich foliage shades 
and navy and black 3 6 inches 
wide. $2.59 a yard, Snitable 
fot pattern 3412.
Silk Dept,—Second Floor
32 in. Challis 39c
Tinker Bril cotton challis looks*' j 
and feels like wool, Verv suitable 
for night' gowns and pajamas be- 
tause It is so soft and warm. Also 
desirable fot children’s wear, Pre- 
shrunk, fait color.
Wash Goods t>ept,—Second Floor
:£
v7i\i
‘ f
To Make Your Coat
Winter Coatings 
And Linings
NOVELTV coatings. 54 inches Wide, $S.95 a yard,Keptne skin, camels hair finish, 54 
inches, $9.95 a yard.
Tweeds with camels hair finish, 54 inthe* 
wide, $5.93 a yard.
Interlining* for Coats. $1,75 a yard. Brocades 
$1,19 io $1.99 a yard.
Woolens and Limngt-^ Setohd Floor
Linar* €*asf* 20c
' Txtra heavy all linen tra*h toweling.
unbleached, 13 inches wide. Very special price, i
The Linen Dept.-^ Second Floor
t t  
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